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Yttrium Mixed ^etal
Intr 'i-iuctory; Historical :
The isolation of metal by methods other than
the decomposition of their oxides by carbon at elevated
temperatures usually presents a problem somewhat difficult
of solution. The usual methods for isolating such a metal
are: (1) electrolysis of one of its fused salts; (2)
decomposition of one of its salts by a more electropositive
metal.
1)
Wohler oreoared a small quantity of metallic
2)
yttrium by decomposing- the chloride with potassium; Popp
ronorts o similar deoomoos ition of yttrium ammonium chloride
3)
with metallic sodium; Humpidge and Burney report attempts
to secure the metal by electrolysis of the fused chloride,
4)
and <> inkier decomposed the oxide with finely-divided
metallic magnesium. None of these investigators had the
preparation of the metal for their main object; their
results alonp- that particular line are merely records
incidental to their other results and no quantitative data
of any sort are given. Preparations of materials and
details of procedure are likewise omitted. All four
workers a^-ree that the product of such experiments as have
been outlined is a powder, gray to "black in color, although
tneir accounts of Its properties differ widely. '.Vohler, for
1) . Per?. Ann., 13 U828) 577
2) . Inaug. Diss., vJottingeri. Lieb. Ann., 131 (1864) 186
3) . J. Zhem. 5oc. (Lond:) 35 (1879) 115
4) . 3er. 23 (1890) 787

instance, states that his powder did not decompose water;
5)
the others state the exact opnosite; Abegg gives two
G) 7)
other references by P. T. Cleve and by Cleve and Hoeglund,
neither of which refer to the preparation of metal at all,
but only to the preparation and analysis of new salts of
yttrium and erbium.
II . Object and Reir-r^ns Cor the Investigation :
On account of the meager ness of the work done
along this line, because the metal nas never b°en obtained
in other than the form of a powder, end because of the
possibility of the metal or its alloys proving of more than
mere scientific interest, the preparation of coherent
"Yttrium Mixel Metal"* (analogous to the well known "Cerium
Mixed Metal" v.hich contains the several metals of the ceriun
group of rare earths) was undertaken. It was further
intended to study the properties of the new "mixed metal
^
at length, and to alloy it with as many of the commoner
metals as possible, up to, say five percent, studying its
influence upon the properties of these me trls. Owing to
the high cost of production, the amount of yttrium mixed
metal in any alloy could not be large, unless results of
exceptional economic value were obtained.
5) . Hr.ndbuch, 3 C.906) 3?,
9
6) . Bull. 3oc. Chim. 21 ii (1874) 344
7) . Bull. 3oc. Chim. ]_S ii (1873) 193
* The name "Yt tro-Mischmotall" was originally proposed, but
was changed to the present one at the instance of Dr. 0.
... Balke
,
who pointoi out that several controversies had
arisen as to whether the term "mischmetr.il" (in the trade)
meant pure cerium or an alloy of the metals of the cerium
earths, and that the term "Cerium Mixed Metal" had been
officially adopted as signifying the alloy. He thought
it advisable to preserve the analogy here in case the new
metal should prove of economic value.

III. Outline of Methods; Result? Pots i ned:
Hydro ted yttrium earth chlorides (RCl«.6HgO)
were mixed With an excess of ammonium chloride and the
te.moerrture slowly raised to 115° in an oven; this removed
al] hut one molecule of water of hydration. The dehydration
wat: completed in an atmosphere of dry hydrochloric acid gas
at a temperature sufficient to volatilize ammonium chloride
(S50°-400°)
.
The anhydrous chloride was allowed to react with
metallic sodium in sealed vessels under atmospheric pressure,
but with indifferent results; in vacuo, however, this reac-
tion proceeds to completion, and sodium chloride almost
completely volatilizes out. Sodium vapors bubbled through
fused anhydrous yttrium earth chlorides yielded worthless
results; and but little better results were obtained by
allowing sodium vapor to flow over the anhydrous chlorides
in vacuo, there being surface action only.
Electrolyses were carried out upon the fo] 1 o wl ng
baths: (1) fused anhydrous chlorides; ft) fusel anhydrous
fluorides; {?) oxides dissolved in fused anhydrous
fluorides; (4) oxides dissolved in fused sodium chloride;
(5) oxides dissolved in a mixture of one mol anhydrous
fluoride and three mole sodium chloride; (6) oxides
dissolved in fused cryolite. Only methods {%) and (6)
produced results worthy of consideration. Method fl) is
Charae teri zed by extremely heavy loso bf chloride by
volatilization, formation of carbide and basic salts, the

latter rendering the bath viscous and unfit for further
electrolysis ; method (G) to a large extent corrects the
errors of (1). 113 electrolytic methods are disadvan-
tageous in that the powdered metal and flux are extremely
difficult to separate. Metallic electrodes and cathodes
of carbon lined with refractory materials except for B
small portion of the surface have a t endency to leesen
the formation of carbide, although some carbide is
formei if a carbon enode is employed*
3ome alloys were orepared directly in the
furnace by introducing some ^ the commoner metals into
the fueed flux before electrolysis commenced. These sank
and after melting acted as a cat node, the metal produced
in the course of electrolysis alloying with the introduced
metal r s fast as formed. Time did not permit of an
extended study of this electrolytic preparation of alloys
but the results obtained promise favorably. The concen-
tration of rare earth met rrl in the common metal is of
Bourse regulated by the length of the electrolysis.
IV . preparation of Mater ial s
:
(1) General: The raw material was oxide prepared from
gadolinite. The mineral was ground to a coarse powder
and mixed with concentrated hydrochloric seid to a thin
paste, and allowed to remain in this condition for a week,
with frequent stirring. Portions of' this r>?ste were
heated over the steam bath for a week, the liquid lost
by evaporation being replaced by fresh acid, then diluted

5.
with an equal volume of water, and after vigorous
Agitation allowed to settle and the clear liquid siphoned
off. The strongly acid residue was extracted with water
until a small test-sample showed but slight precipitation
with oxalic acid; as the concentration of acid in the
extract was very ]ow toward the end of the operation, more
acid v. as added to prevent the hydrolysis of the earth
chloride to difficultly soluble basic salts. The residue
fronn the water extraction was again boiled with concen-
trated hydrochloric acid and the above process repeated;
practically all of the earths couia be extracted in this
manner. The extracts were then evaporated to convenient
volume and the rare earths (both cerium and yttrium groups)
were precipitated from the solution of their chlorides
by the addition of an excess of a hot saturated solution
of oxalic acid. The liquid (acid with hydrochloric and
oxalic acids) aoove the precipitated oxalates contained
the complex oxalates o^ iron, beryllium, zirconium and
thorium; it was evaporated to convenient volume and stored.
The precipitated oxalates were then v ashed repeatedly by
decantation, dried over the steam bath, then in an oven
at lo5°, and finallv powdered. Determination of the
atomic weight of the earth-metals in these mixed oxalates
8)
was made, using the method of Brauner md of Hopkins and
9)
3alke, that is, the ratio of oxide to oxalate. The
following results were obtained:
o). aeiTBchr. Anorg. Chem., 47 (190S) 454
9). Jour. Am. Chem. ooc, 38 (1916) 2Z38

6.
''Jo n o ^ R <V ! lift H
"1
X o J • I u
2 39.72 47.09 104.05
3 39.68 47.12 104.25
4 39.64 47.19 104.14
104.14 mem
•*hile these results are rough, they show that
the material was very good considered as a starting
point for yttrium earth materials.
The greater pert of the cerium earths were then
separated in the form of their difficultly soluble double
sulphates with sodium, Rr,(S0 4 )^.NEo304.8HoO, as follows:
The powdered oxalates were mixed with concentrated
sulphuric acid to a thick paste and the temperature raised
slowly to a dull red heat, maintaining these conditions
until all of the sulnhur trioxide had been expelled.
After cooling, the mass was powdered and dissolved in small
quantities at a time in water containing ice (3°- 5°) and
kept acid with sulphuric acid all the time to prevent
hydrolysis of the sulphates to basic salts which are
extremely difficult to gat into solution. These sulphates
are heavy, and it was found best to dissolve them by
dropping them into a deep layer of water with constant
stirring; such a condition rapidly brings about a
saturated solution. (The sulphates of the rare earths
are much more soluble in cold than in warm water, the
hydrate Ce
2 (30 4 ) 3 .8H 2 being soluble to the extent of 19

7.
gri ms per hundred grams of water at 0°, and 4 prams per
10)
100 »rams of water at 60°). Material not dissolved by
above process (probably rendered basic by local overheating
during the process of dehydrc t j on ) was recovered by
decantstion of the supernatant solution, driei, re-sulphate
as above, ond "gain dissolved. The saturated solution of
earth sulphates was then treated with an excess of solid
sodium sulphate (calculated on the basis of R = 101 in the
formula Rp( 30 4 l^Na^oO^. 8H^0 ) introduced in small portions
at a time vrith constant stirring; agitation was continued
for several days. As a check on the removal of the cerium
earths by this method, the aopearonce of the neodymium
line 575 in the absorption-spectrum was adopt ed ; *&ddit: on
of sodium sulphate ceused complete elimination of this
line, viewed through a layer of 12 cm. thickness. Although
the most characteristic line in the absorption-spectrum
of the cerium earths is the neodymium line 523, it v.as
thought more advisable to use the line 575 as a check in
view of the ^act that solutions containing erbium fa
yttrium earth) give a line very close to 523. Now erbium,
as one of the yttrium earths, will not at first be
precipitated with the cerium earths as a double sulphate
upon the addition of sodium sulphate to its solution,
hence the erbium line near 538 will not be removed, and
its persistence could easily lerd to the addition of
10). .3. I. Levy, "The Rare iar'hs", p. l':5; 2.1- in Arnold,
1915. oolunility ourves ere shorrn.
* Oral communice tion by E. ... Bugle*

8.
11)
nor 8 °nd -nore sodium su]phate. James states that "The
solubilities of the yttrium earth sulphates increase with
the addition of sodium sulphate until the latter reaches
a certain concentration, after which the former rapidly
decrease." Prevention of this loss of yttrium earths, so
•roomily possible if the line 53S were ohoaen as a check,
is thus assured by the selection of the line 575. The
solution containing the yttrium earths was tested for
cerium and thorium by means of hydrogen peroxide and
ammonium hydroxide; the precipitation of brown cerium
dioxide was slight, and no white prec i-oitate of Thorium
dioxide wss noticed. Atomic weight determination by
Hopkins and Balke 1 s method showed very erood material for
ent investigation. The results follow:
No, fo R o0a At. Wt. R.
1 45.45 52.19 100.00
2 45.40 52.24 100.25
3 45. 40 52.15 100.10
4
.
45. 38 52.22 100.30
100.16 mean
(2) Anhydrous Chlorides: The double sodium
sulphates of the yttrium earth metals were in the
filtrate from the difficultly soluble double sodium
sulnhates of the cerium earths. To free the earths from
alkali -met- 1 , they were precipitated as the hydroxides
by means of ammonium hydroxide, the precipitate washed
repeatedly by decantation (hot water) and finally

dissolved in an excess of hydrochloric acid. The oxalates
were preoipitftt ed from this solution an described in IV
fl), and after drying, v.ere roat-ted to oxides in a muffle
furnace; the oxides were then dissolved in an excess of
concentrated hydrochloric acid. The solution of yttrium
etrth chlorides was evaporated to a sirupy consistency
over a steam "bath, and then suddenly chilled; the mother-
liquor was poured off from the crystals resulting from
the above process, evaporated further and again chilled,
the nrocess being repeated until the whole had been
reduced to a mass of crystals. These crystals were then
pow^^-»*pd, dried for several days over the steam bath,
rt powdered and the process of drying and powdering
repeated until no tendency to lump together was noticed.
The powdered chlorides were then nixed with their own
weight of ammonium chloride (previously dried at 110°),
and placed in an oven at 100°; the temperature of the oven
was raised five degrees each 7.? hours until a temperature
of 115° was reached, which temperature was maintained for
7H hours. Hydrolysis of h^ abated chlorides by their
12)
water of crystallization tskeb place between 115 and 120°
although it is possible to dehydrate small quantities at
118°*. The above process removes five of the six molecule
of water of hydration; the removal of the sixth molecule
is the cauc.e of the greatest amount of hydrolysis*. The
dry powder ( monohydrpte ) was then transferred to the
TTT- ingle, Jour, of Am. Ghem. coc. 3j[ (1917) 53
* Oral communication, B. S. Hopkins.
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drying-apparatus hereinafter described (V (9) Plat^HI),
and the dehydration completed at a termer a ture somewhat
above the d i ssoci ati on-temper?) ture of arimonium chloride
(250° - 400°) in a rapid stream of dry hydrochloric acid
gas. The anhydrous mixed yttrium earth chlorides form a
pinkish yellow powder, melting at about 850° - 900°,
(not sharply), to a clear amber colored liquid, afterward
solidifying to a light gray mass. If properly prepared
the liquid chlorides should show no suspended particles
of rnite basic s?lt* and should not wet the walls of the
131,14)
fusion-vessel (in this case Jena glass); further, the
anhydrous chlorides should dissolve in water with little
13)14)
or no turbidity, but with considerable evolution of he^t.
15)
C. Mc tignon states thr-t the dehydration of yttrium chloride
by the heating of a mixture of hydrated or partially
dehydrated chloride with ammonium chloride is a matter of
extreme difficulty, never vielding a material which is
free from basic salts; he does not, however, mention the
subsequent treatment with dry hydrochloric acid gas. This
modification of his method has been repeatedly used by
other workers in thie laboratory with pronounced success
*5ral co nmun ic i t i cn , '.. .. evens : a v ;ry small quantity
of baeio sslt nay bo present in a clear fusion. It does
not interfere with electrolytic results, although
damaging to atomic weight determinations such as Mr.
Ow ens fee B mak i ng
•
1? ) . o«=e note 12.
14) . Kremers, Jour. Am. Chem. See* 49 ( 1918 ) 593 ; also orally
15) . G. R. , 134 (190?) 308
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on the small acale of atomic weight determinations;
although difficult to necomplish, it b.as been found to
work successfully in large quantities. While the result..
of this Inrestigation Voiild tend to show the correctness
of Matignon's statement as far as the co nt??minD ti on of
normal chloride by basic silt is concerned, they are in
opoosition to his statement that "Yttrium chloride is not
appreciably volatile at temperatures slightly above its
melting point"; in fact, serious loss resulted in the
course of some of the electrolysis, and the very sudden
increase in atomic weight (see table, VI (2)a) of material
used shows conclusively the elimination of the yttrium
(lowest atomic v<ei<7ht) chloride by volatilization.
15)
Hopkina rnd Bilke in the purification of yttrium chloride
state that "the volatility of yttrium chloriae was a
17) 18)
matter of some concern"; Engle snd Kremers, working with
dysprosium, Wichers with erbium, and Owens with samarium
state distinctly that the cluloriies of these elements
are not volatile, confirming the writer's conclusion.
It is important that the anhydrous chlorides
be free from basic salt as the ele2trolytic b?ths which
contain them are poor conductors, decidedly viscous, and
of+ *=n show a marked tendency to "freeze"; higjier tempera-
ture liquifies such a b^th, as does also the addition of
a little sodium c hi cr iie or fluoride, but more yttrium
TiTH oce note 5
~~
17 ) . Sec note 12
18). 3ee note 14.
Thesis data, in course of nublicr1 tion
.

12.
chloride will "be loat "by volatilisation. It was also
noted that the presence of this bas ic salt to a large
extent prevented, decomposition by metsllic sodium. Such
contamination of anhydrous cerium oMorido seems to have
19) 20)
no such ill effect.
(2) Anhydrous fluoride: Tne aqueous solution of chlo-
rides was treated with a slight excess of hydrofluoric
acid, the precipitated chlorides washed repeatedly by
decantation (hot water) and dried as completely as possible
over the steam bath. The mass was powdered, end the
process repeated until there was no tenloncy to lump
together. The hydrolysis of these fluorides was very
slight, as they contained but one-half mol of water of
hydration per mol of fluoride; tnis should be an advantage.
They are, however, so extremely gelatinous, that they
cannot be filtered even with the aid of a Nelson vacuum-
pump working for a number of hour a.
(4) "Mixed Fluoride Flux": One mol of anhydrous
fluorides and three mols of dried sodium fluoride v. ere
sifted together sever al times, fused in a graphite
crucible, poured and powdered. This flux contains the
elements in the same proportions rs they exist in
cryolite fHa«T?g] U'^AlFg), and it was t housrht advisable
to try such a material as a solvent for oxides in a
manner analogous to the method for preparing aluminium
by the Hall process.
19 J . Hirsch, Proc. Am. &lectrochem. 5oC
.
, o7 ( 1911
)
. Thompson, Met. & Chem. jj.no.., 17 (19177 Ho. 5, 213
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(5) Recovery of earth materials from old fluxes.
(a) From partly elect rolised anhydrous chloride
and fron fluxes containing e^rth oxides dissolve! in fused
sodium chloride: The recovery was precisely the same as
for working un the original mineral (IV (1) ) with the
exception, of course, of the separation of the cerium and
yttrium earth by means of sodium sulphate. This latter
process, is, of course, unnecessary.
(b) From all fluxes containing fluorides: The
flux was nowdered, mixed with concentrated sulphuric acid
into a thick paste, -rid slowly raised to a red heat. The
cooled mass was powdered and treated precisely as were the
yttrium earths double sodium sulphates in IV fl).
V
.
Description of Annaratus
.
fl) refractories resistant to met-llic sodium:
The^e -mist be basic in cru.racter in order to -oroelude
corrosion by fusel sodium. Crucibles of sintered magnesia
and of sintered alumina proved too porous; the best results
were obtained by lining a common fire-clay crucible v;i th a
paste maie of 40$ magnesia and 60^ "alundum cedent". This
lining is thoroughly air-dried, then dried several days
in an oven up to 170° (raising the temperature slowly) and
finally sintered together in an ordinary assay-muffle.
It shrinks away from the walls of tne crucible, and if a
tendency to crack or flake off is shown (wnieh is but
seldom) it can be readily removed and a new lining nut in

11
.
its place. I paste made from lime or magnesia a nd a
concentrated solution of calcium or magnesium nitrate
(as the case nay be) works nearly as well as the first one,
but shows a greater tendency to cr^ck or flake off.
(2) Refractory lining for electrolytic cell:
Alundum cement, put on as a thick paste, and: treated as
above, but with very slow annealing, answers well. It is
not readily attacked by fluxes, and, by reducing cathode
-
surface greatly, reduces and even prevents the formation
of carbides.
(3) The electrolytic cell: [See Plate I) Cathode.
This consisted of a graphite crucible (.1) fwhich acted as
the cathode) made by cutting a piece seven inches in length
from a six inch cylindrical electrode. It was bored to a
depth of six inches, and the inside diameter was four
inches. It was placed in a box of sheet steel, (B) twelve
inches square and eight inches in height, the bottom of the
box being lined with graphite boards one inch in thickness.
The scaee between the crucible and the walls of the box
was filled with sand for better, "oil-o-cel" ) rammed down
tigntly; contact was .:iade between tne bottom of the
crucible and the grroaite floor of tne box by rubbing them
together before packing as aoove stated. Tnis packing
served as a he at-insulator , held the crucible in position,
and Prevented oxidation of the crucible by the air in the
high temperature of the furnace. The cathode lead-block
(C) was bolted securely to the outside of trie box, and
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both it and the leads proocr were cooled by several turns
of one-eighth inch copper tubing, (not shown in the drawing,
being superseded by a simpler device) through which a rr.-oid
stream of water circulated.. In the course of exoer imenting
it was found that, in case of a "freeze-up", attempts to
loosen the anode from the semi-li quid mass in the crucible
almost always resulted in a shifting of the crucible and,
although this shifting was slight, sonae of the packing
sifted under the crucible, destroying contact quite readily,
(since the maximum working voltage obtainable was but 14.5
volts) thereby causing much delay and inconvenience. To
obviate this, a strap clamp of ( D) tnree sixteenths inch
boiler steel was bolted tightly about the lower portion of
the crucible, (A), the longer and free portion of the strap
being twisted so that its surface was at right angles to
that of the crucible, and then bent upward and backward
at right angles (see drcwing) t accommodate the cathode
lead block, (C), which was bolted to its extreme end. The
cathode le^.d block (C ) was coated thickly with a paste of
alundum cement and water glass and finally with pitch to
prevent electrolytic corrosion (the ler^d block was copper
and the strap was iron) while the water was flowing over
it for the Durnose of keeping it cool. This change rendered
the apparatus much mere efficient than before, as a hot
crucible could be lifted from position, the strao-clamp
unbolted, quenched in water, and a new crucible inst-llei
in a few minutes. Spreading of the insulating material
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over the floor of the box made no difference in this aase,
as contact with the crucible was already established tnrough
the strap-clamp. As the strap-clamp was three inches in
width and made to fit very tightly to the walls of the
crucible, none of the insulating material found its way
between the two, and rood contact was thus insured at all
times. The clamp being attached to the crucible as nearly
as possible to the bottom, it could be efficiently protected
from air-oxidation by the t ightly-r ammed insulation; one of
the clamps lasted for a long time.
(4) The anode: (See Plate I) This consisted of
graphite or hard carbon reds (E) square or circular in
cross-s ction, and of the following dimensions:
Square: Graphite, 2" x 2" x 24"; 1 M x 1" x 24"
Cylindrical: Graphite, 2" diam. x 24" len=rth;
1" diam. x 24" length.
Some of the anodes were corrugated in order to increase
their surface. The anode-leads were provided with a set
of copper straps (I ) two inches by sixteen inches and one
sixteenth inch thick, four-ply, soldered into place so
that the centers of the straps were at right angles to the
extremity of the s node leads (J). They were bent downward
into the form of a yoke (:) into which the u-ooer end of
the anode (S) could be inserted. The two brass water
blocks (H,H) were then bolted into ositicn, one n each
side of the ft node-head. This insured good contact and a
firmly-set ting joint, the whole being relatively light
and very easy to handle. Through the top of the copper
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'/.node-yoke (F) was thrust a common bolt (I) threaded full
length] it passed tnrcugh an eye at the end of a supporting
arm (X) on a large retort-stand (L) and by means of a
collar (LI) and nuts (il) the anode could be raised and
lowered at will. The collar (M) prevented sudden dropping,
and the nut (11) provided with a handle (0) permitted any
range of adjustment desired (see drawing). A guide (P)
kept tne anode plumb. Such a device was simple, quickly and
easily adjusted, and could not get out of order.
(5) Electrode contact cooling devices: (See
Plate I) Uhe bra^s water blocks (H,H) above mentioned were
fed by a rapid stream of water, and from their exit-pipes
were leads to either the copper tube-coils (already spoken
of) or else e aptying directly upon the protected cathode
lerd-blook (C) as described in V (3). This latter nethod
of cooling was not only more efficient but saved a number
of more or less troublesome small connections. The waste
water esceped through a two inch pipe line whioh terminated
in a large funnel (J) directly beneath the eathode-lead-
block (Q). The water-blocks were protected from corrosion
by chlorine and other gases (notably hydrochloric acid and
am ionium chloride) by first coating t Loroughly with "3akelit<
Protective Enamel 1 baked on, then by wrapping with several
thicknesses of common "fr iction-t?Toe
"
, and coating this
v/ith the same enamel, also baked onj the ends of the copper
anoie-ycke were covered in tne same manner. This was found
to afford an excellent protection, tne "Bakelite Protective



J,
Enamel" standing exposure to hot chlorine, hydrochloric
acid or nnnonium chloride for as long a period as six
hcurs "before breaking down. (Shown by the green coating
on the copper • nd "brass).
(6) Auxiliary heating devices; These were of
two typos, (a) a go iimon five inch Fletcher "solid flame"
burner placed underneath the cathode-box in the larger scale
operations. It was rarely found necessary to use it, as
the charge could be melted up a little at a tine by the heat
of the furnace itself, and the insulating-packing was
generally efficient enough to keep the molten charge in a
perfectly fluid state; but few "freeze-ups " resulted,
(b) Electric heater: This was used only in small
scele operations, and consisted of a simple alundum core,
wound with nichrome wire, and capable of producing a
temperature of 1000 c . It was used successfully with small
carbon, nickel, and iron crucibles which were set inside it;
for the latter two crucibles a four-way Hansen or a large
Ueker burner were sometimes used.
(7) The source of current: A direct-current
generator, Holtzer-Cabot
,
Type M, compound-wound, 10 kilowatt
12 volts, 835 amperes. A diagram of the set-up follows:
I.
(8) ^ac-generators: These were for the ouroose
of preparing hydrochloric acid for the final dehydration
of the yttrium-earth chlorides, f IV (2) ) and for flowing
. _ =
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.
over the surf i ce of the .no 1ten bath in the furnace, and also
for the preparation of litrop-en. The hydrochloric acid
prevents hydrolysis of the chlorides by the water of
c ystallization taring the process of dehydration, ^nd both
this gav and the nitrogen serve to exclude atmospheric
lOisture from contact with the surface of the molten furnace
charge. Too long contact of this heated charge with the
moisture from the air results in a partial hydrolysis of the
fused chlorides, forming a difficultly fusible V sic salt,
which is insoluble in the fused chlorides. The effect of
this basic salt has already been mentioned (IV f2) ) last
paragraph; VI 2, (a) ). Tne nitrogen was prepared by the
deoxygenation of air, according to the method of Van
a)
Brunt; it was supplied by Dr. F. C. Anderegg of this
laboratory, to whom the writer wishes to extend his thanks.
(9) Apparatus for tbe final dehydr-tion of
Yttrium-earth chlorides: ( Jee Plate II). This consisted of
a tube (') of hsrd glass or quartz, two inc ne s in diameter
snd about five feet in length, in which the chlorides
(prepared as described under IV (2) ) were olaced. It
wi - connected at one end with a battery of hydrochloric
acid generators (with appropriate drying-apparatus) and
at the other with a fume-absorption tube (3) and heated
by merns of an ordinary combustion furnace (C). The fume-
abscrpt ion-tube was a glass tube of approximately the same
length b s the dehydr*: ting-tube , but of smaller diameter
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and ^roviden with water inlets (J,)), so that a stream
of running water flowed through it. By this me ana both
hydrochloric acid, gas and ammonium chloride vanors could
be perfectly absorbed by the water and prevented from
escaping into the atmosphere of the laboratory.
VI. ..xp a r i me n t al £>i rt :
(1) Decomposition of Anhydrous Chlorides by Metallic
Sodium:
(a) In sealed vessels under atmospheric pressure:
A crucible (prepared as described in V (1) } was charged
with previously-fused anhydrous chloride and slips of sodium
equivalent to the chlorine* present plus five per cent
excess; a snail amount of previously-dried sodium chloride
was sprinkled on top of the cnar^e to act as a protective
cover, and on too of this a little ammonium chloride (also
previously driej ) to serve as a means of expelling air from
the crucible by its volatilization. A clay cover (contain-
ing a fen small holes to serve as gas -exits) was luted on
the crucible by means of alundum cement, and the whole
allowed to dry for several hours in a dessic^tor over
calcium chloride. After thoroughly drying, the crucible
was transferred to a small "cot-furnace rT and very slowly
heated; a violent reaction resulted. The crucible was then
allowed to cool somewhat, and transferred to the dessicator,
and the cooling completed^ It was found more advantageous
to place all of the sodium in the bottom of the crucible
t ODL^inei oy titration of chlorine in aqueous solution of
—
chloride.
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than to mix it with the charge. It could be more rapidly
bandied in this way, thereby involving lets oxidation
(aad hence lets tendency to form basic salts of yttrium
earth), and further, the sodium-vapors could be made to
rise through the charge, thus causing a more comr)lete ^nd
less violent reaction. 60 ;ie reductions were carried out
by means of "granulated sodium", prepared by meltine the
22 )
metal under anhydrous xylol or "coal-tar naphtha"*, but
this caused a reaction so violent as to cause its abandon-
ment as unsafe. The result of the more successful de-
composition with sodium performed as above stated (with the
sodium in the bottom of the crucible) was a fine light-
grey powder, much like :.inc-dust in appearance; under the
lens, however, it appeared to be nade up of a dark-grey
powder mixed with a rather large quantity of white particles
It had but little action on water, although some evolution
of gas was noticed with warm water; dilute hydrochloric
acid gave a violent evolution of hydrogen in the cold. The
following analytical results were obtained:
No. % C 2 3 % H2O3 At. ft. R. At. ft, Orig.
1 43.70 50.03 99.64 100.16
2 43.73 49.96 99.26 100.16
Av. 43.74 49.99 99.45
(b) Passing sodium vaoors into fused anhydrous
chlorides
:
It was thought that passing sodium vapors through
Levy and A.-iderocc i , Ber. 2T (18^8), 1464
Barret Mfg. Co., "Lew Boiling oolvent Naphtha"
, ( 150°-160°
)
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fusei anhydrous chloride (exactly as metals are precipitctec
by babbling so .le other £ r s through their solutions) might
prove more efficient, in that too rreat an excess of
sodium oould be avoided as well p.s the possibility of the
formation of sodium-yttrium alloys. The calculated
amount (plus ten per 2 eat excels) of sodium was placed
in a Baa11 iron "okid.nore" crucible, provided with a
copper delivery-tube , bent at right angles, but not
sharply, so as to orevent clogging. The fused chloride
was contained in a small crucible lined as already
described, and coverel with a close-fitting clay lid
through which the copper delivery-tube passed; it reached
nearly to the bottom of the crucible, so as to give the
sodium vapors an opportunity to pass upward through the
charge
.
Two runs were made, both of which v. ore highly un-
satisfactory, because of the incompleteness of the re-
action as well as the formation of a large quantity of
basic salt.
This method has sever- 1 mechanical disadvantages,
for instance the tendency of the delivery tube to clog
regardless of the temperature, and the difficulty in
securing a suitable gasket for the okidmcre crucible.
The clogging of the delivery-tube caused the s odium-vapors
to blow out the gasket, and it was further found that they
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attrokel the material of the gasket itself, e.p-., v.ith
copper gj skets a brittle alloy is formed, and the attacked
isktt "blows out". "Garlock #900" packing carbonizes
and burns loose, also "blowing out". Le^:d gasketa are,
of course, impossible owing to the low melting-point;
asbe.tos packing w^s found to be v/orthless. The same gray
powder cs before described, resultei; it was, however,
lighter in color snd smaller in quantity. "nalysis gave
the following results!
Analysis.
Ho. jCo03 I i<2°Z At> *** R * A.t. Vvt. Orig.
1 39.85 47.04 103.50 100.16
2 39.82 47 .02 103.55 100.16
Av. 39.83 47.03 103.53
Owing to the fact tnat there is a considerable
quantity of b?.sic chloride mixed with the reduced metal, it
is evident that atomic weight determinations are worthless
as a means of indicating the purity of the oroduct, for
this basic salt dissolves in acids along with the metal;
this means that atomic weight determinations must refer to
tne total earth-met-- 1 present, rather than to the reduced
:ietal only. The rather close checks between the atomic
weights of the reduced and original materiel, both for this
method and the one immediately preceding, are therefore to
be exoected. It is quite evident that these methods of
decomoosi ti on are of no value; they were abandoned.
(c) decomposition of anhydrous chlorides by
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metallic sodium in vacuo:
The anhydrous chlorides were mixed v:ith the
calculated quantity of freshly cut slips of sodium (plus
one per cent excess) in sheet iron or nickel bcatt., which
were then ulaced in two-inch seamless steel tubes about
fottx feet In length. One end of a tube of this type was
close! by s steel plate welded into position and the other
with a heavy rubber stopper provided with a glass stop-cock
v . ich had been inserted hot into the rubber to insure a
^as-tight joint. The tube v.as then connected with a ifelson
vacuum-pump, exnausted to 3-1 mm., and, after disconnecting
from the punro, the reaction was started by quickly inserting
the tube into a rauf ;'le-furnace which had been heated to a
temperature somewhat above 1100° G. The reaction took place
almost at once, as was shown by the fact that the tube
frequently became rei not up to a point within about eight
inches of the rubber stopper, although only about fifteen
inches of it could be inserted in the furnace, oome experi-
ments were tried with the sodium in one boat and the crushed
anhydrous chloride in another boat immediately in front of
the first one (with the idea of preventing the formation
of sodium alloys) but tne results by this method were
decidedly unsatisfactory in that very little reduction took
place; no residual sodium was found in the boats when either
method was used. This method was adopted as the best means
of carrying out the sodium reduction for three reasons:
(1) oxidation of yttrium metal was almost impossible and
ir
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oxidation of sodium was reduced to a minimum. (2) ThM
temperature of the operation is considerably above the
nelting point of the HaCl formed as the result of the
reaction. As NcCl is decidedly volatile under atmospheric
pressure at temper ature a but little above its nolting-
point, it should be all the more rapidly so at this
temper°ture in vscuo. Since, also, there is an excess of
sodium vapor, the method concerns itself with the partial
pressuro of the NaCl vancr. All this tends toward the
raoid and complete removal of NaCl; it m.8 found, however,
that a little undecomposed yttrium chloride did remain
behind. This was removed by shaking with anhydrous
bromoform or ethylene bromide ,with anhydrous chloroform
as a regulative diluent in the usual way, using a Harada
separatery funnel. (3) This method is more rapid than any
of the others tried, the time of weighing, charging,
reduction, and cooling totaling about 30 minutes per tube;
each run yielded about 30 - 35 gms. cf me tel. The tubes
v. ere cooled by placing them under running water; this
treatment did not result in so much corrosion of the tube
as might be expected under the circumstances.
Tne resulting met-. 1 was a black powder in every
way analogous to that described by V. inkier. It did not
show any tendency to alloy with tne iron of the boat.
Analytical results, on the mixed .material from three runs
gave the following:

Original
Nc. 70 C n 0^ f> K 2 3 At. ,/t.
1 45.56 54.28 164.65
2 45.54 5 1.22 101.00
Av. 45.55 54.26 104.35
Material produced
i,
;
o. f c 2 o3 $ H 2 3 At. '.it.
1 40.68 55.14 122.4
o
c 40.71 55.18 122.4
3 40.71 55.21
122.4
Complete analysis of the material produced
yielded the following re stilts:
I II
Metal 95.68 95.73
Iron 1.66 1.65
RG1 2 2.33 2.28
(by difference)
0.13 0.34
(g) L.lectrolytic methods:
(a) Scner*"! method of procedure; description.
'J'.e ;;jual method r ecommende I for starting electrolysis
of this sort is to insert a small graphite or carbon
''pencil" bet', een tne end of the anode and the bottom
of the crucible ( t -ereby giving increased current-density
at this point), and pile a 8ma 11 quantity of the charge
about it, after "which the current is turned on; this
portion is fused by the heat occasioned by the resistance
of the pencil. When fusion c ommences, more of the charge

is added, a little at a- tine, until the bottom of the
cruciole is covered with e layer of fused material; the
anode is then raised, the "starting pencil" quickly remoTed
the anode lowered into position, and the electrolysis
allowed to oroceed in the usual manner. Kfhile such pro*
ced ire is not what might he termed a poor one, it has
certain disadvantages, viz., - tne starting-pencil often
breaks, and is not always easily removed, and good contact
is not always obtained. Some of these dif 'iculties can
be overcome by boring a small hole in the end of the anode
and a simil'-r one in the bottom of the crucible-cathode,
the v. two holes acting as a socket for the stfc rting-r>encil.
This insures good contact, but does not prevent the pencil
from breaking, - in fact it seems to snap off more easily,
especially if, in raising the anode to remove the oencil,
the anode swings a trifle. Another serious disadvantage
of this procedure lies in the fact that , since tne starting
pencil must be removed quickly, it must net fit tightly
in the socket. "This gives an opportunity to the fused
oharge to flow in between the pencil and the walls of the
borings, and, if the current suddenly lowers or is
interrupted (at> is frequently the case on this line)
freezing of the charge results, and the time to make
nece_^' ry re-a djuttment s is unwarrantelly long. The best
procedure was found to be that of sawing off the end of the
anode in such a manner that the cut surface was a plane
inclined in two directions, thus giving one corner of the
Iii
:;
it
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(square) anode which was lower than any of the others; if
the anode-leads were suspended r. bove it, tneir weight cculd
be used to preBS this corner of the cno&e firmly against
the "bet torn of the empty crucible. Under these conditions
the current could be turned on, and the enode rubbed back
and forth a few times against the bottom of the crucible,
when contact was at once established, «~nd no interruption
of the current thereafter observed. The eharge was slowly
fed in after the crucible and anode were red-hot. This
method has the advantage of simplicity
,
speed, ease of
adjust nent, impossibility of bre-k-down, and introducing
no loose pieces of carbon into the b- th. No failures to
start the furnace under these conditions were ever noticed,
even under so low a oressure as 10 volts.
Attempts to pour a charge after electrolysis
resulted in burning: the metal oroduced; it is deposited
in the form cf a fine powder on the bottom of the crucible
(as l ?i ter exneriments shewed) and, when the hot liquid was
ooured, the material remaining in the crucible burned
quickly with a bright flash, resembling magnesia. In
order to discharge the furnace, then, the anode was raised,
the current interrupted., the mass in the crucible allowed
tc cool and the cold charge removed. It was found that
the mass shrank together quite a little on cooling, and
th c t it could be easily removed after loosening or by
splitting v.ith a chisel. The deposited material could
be easily brushed out of the crucible.

There was not much tendency for any of the charges
to freeze during the course of electrolysis, except in the
case of the electrolysis of anhydrous chlorides which
snowed s decide?, tend' ncy to freeze » hen an appreciable
am unt of "basic salt had been formed in the bath. A bath
which has "gone basic" always gives worthless results; it
could be liquified by the addition of sodium chloride,
sodium fluoride or calcium fluoride in smll quantities,
which apparently cause the basic chloride to dissolve, but
no good deposits were ever obtained after the bath once
showed an incrersed viscosity from the formation of b- sic
salt. The only thing to do in such a case seemed to be to
discard the run and start afresh.
"Metal fog" was vry appreciable in al] cases;
but there did net appear to be any remedy for it, although
the adlition of sodium chloride, sodium fluoride, calcium
fluoride, cryolite, etc. was repeatedly tried with this
object in view.
The "anode effect" was also quite noticeable,
rnd this invariably resulted in worthless rims. Sometimes
the evolution of halogen would start after having once been
interrupted, but this evolution when once interrupted, was
always thereafter intermittent. ..nen this "anode effect"
was once not ice I, the run was discontinued, and a fresh
start made; there appeared to be no other remedy.
Formation of carbide was frequently noticed;
in the case of the bath of fu^ed cnloride, this could only

have been Yttrium carbide, bat it cculd have been sodium
cp-rbile in the cr-se of baths containing solium, and in fact,
was always more noticeable in such cases except in the
cryolite bath. T:ie formation of carbide could be detected
in that the odor of hydrocarbon was very apparent as the
bath cooled down; it is assumed that this is due tc the
action f atmospheric moisture. The fact that the "carbide"
odor*' was never noticed during a run or when the bath
wps very hot, but always when it v.as cold or nearly so,
leads one to the conclusion that the temperature of de-
composition of this carbide is below the aelting point of
the bath, and that it is formed as the bath cools. Sudden
chilling fif practical J might serve to remedy this.
However, as has be^n stated, lining the crucible with a
refractory apparently cuts down the formation of c oroide
even when sodium is -present. The surface of C-cotnode
exposed, then, also apoears to be a determining factor
in tne formption of cerbide. Later experiments (on a
small scale) would indicate that a carbon anode also
induces the formation of cerbides.
(b) electrolysis of fused anhydrous chlorides:
Theoretically tnis should be a very ?ocd method, as well
as very simple, but there »any practical difficulties
aside from those attendant upon the preparation of the
annydr us culorides. It does not require a very ^rest
amount of basic chlorid to render i bath worthless;
apparently the basic salt is suspended in the fused normal
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(as can be seen). This bath is a mobile liquid (unless
there is s large amount of b sic salt) and conducts the
current, but no chlorine is ^iven off under widely-varying
limits of temperature snd electrolytic conditions.. It is
adnissiole, however, that this may be likewise "anode
effect" on the fused normal chloride, independent of basic
material in the bath. It is to be noted that this basic
6hiorid is in no way a drawback in the production of cerium
by this method. (See footnotes 19 and 20).
Another and quite serious drawback to this
method is the volatility of Yttrium chloride (see IV (2) );
this resulted in serious losses of material. It was always
noticed that after the recovery of material from several
runs, tne atomic weight of tne earths contained showed a
marked increase, thus indicating a steady diminution in
Yttrium-content (Yttrium having the lowest atomic weight
of these earths. ) 3 Tie of the volatilized material was
collected and examined; it will be referred to later. If
the temperature is kept down to prevent volatilization, the
bath becomes pasty and the electrolysis takes place but
little, and cften not at all; again, if tne temperature is
too high, the "anode effect" is very -narked. Smaller
uuitB might prove more efficient in preventing volatiliza-
tion by overheating. It was also noted that electrolysis
did not commence until the bath had been in a molten
condition for some time, thus increasing the possibility
of loss by volatilization, and giving tim« for the leads

to heat up; 1 his is not true fur smaller units. There is
also a tendency for the fused chloride to "go basic" at
tue surface; this is shewn by the gradual separation of
solid particles, which slowly sink, v. ith the result tnat
trie bath beco.aes pasty in time, and later shows a tendency
to "freeze". ouch a run as has been described is always
worthless; it is thought th^t this formation .-f basic salt
is due to the action of atmospheric moisture. A stream of
hydrochloric acid or nitrogen played over the surface of
the nelted bath is of material assistance in this case.
A tabulation of the results of the electrolysis of fused
yttrium earth chlorides follows:
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T tie severe loss entailed by volatilisation of
Yt.rium chloride during clec t rolysis can be best shown by
considering that the original amount of material (anhydrous
chloride) was a trifle over 3 kg. and th^t 3 kg. were used
for the first six runs, The recovered material, re'dy for
electrolysis (anhydrous chloride) weighed 1960 g. and six
runs each using 300 g, were made; the recovered anhydrous
chloride from this Weighed 1265 g. pni, when two more runs
(each using 300 g. ) had been made with unsatisfactory results,
it was decided to prevent further waste of valnrble and
tediously recovered material by trying less volatile
electrolytes.
iome of the volatilized e^rth chloride was con-
densed upon a sheet of asbestos (glazed with sodium silicate
to prevent contamination of sublimed chloride with asbestos)
held above the crucible. Analytical results showed the
following, and proved the volatility of earth-chlor ides
:
At. ,,t. H,
52.7 5
52 . 60
52.67
Ihe material contained a small uantity of iron.
Analytic&l results upon the m?terial produced in
the last electrolysis of fused chlorides (See No. 15, taible)
were as follows:
Ho
.
/0H2O3 A t . n* •
1 41.21 54.99 120.10
2 41.19 54.93 120.05
3.
,
41.24 54.90 113.80
120.00
So. ''0u 2u 5
1 58 . 24 41.37
g 58 . 26 41.33
Av. 58.25 41.35
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Complete analysis of inaterial yieldel the following
results:
Metal 91.10 93.99
Iron 1.20 1.16
RC1- 0.79 0.85
(by difference
)
5.91 3.98
(c) electrolysis of fused anhydrous fluorides:
These should pr^ve much easier of dehydration, as they
contain but one half raol of water of hydration per rnol of
fluoride as against six mols of v:ater of hydration per uol
of chloride. It was found that the mixed fluorides readily
fused to a clear yellow liquid, which was free from solid
particles, and this would tend to indicate that heating
inyolved little or no hydrolysis. The melting-point of
taeee mixed fluorides was decidedly higher (1000+) than that
of the chlorides, but there was no tendency to volatilize;
it was noted, ..;.wever, that they offered a decidedly greater
resistance to tne current than the chlorides. Three runs were
made, usinc tne unused material remaining from the last
chloride run, viz., about 665 grams as follows:
Hun ft, Hrs. Iv. Av. Amp
.
Yield Remarks
lie. Chg. Ron Amp. Volts Gjn2
1 200g 4 200 12.5 31.0 none (1" X 1" anode.
(Original material
2 £00g 6 315 13.6 48.8 " (apparently unchanged
(exceot for the additio
3 SOOg 8 250 12.8 40.0 " (of carbon , disseminated
(thru the mass of the
(flux. Bo gas evolved
(uDon treatment with
(dil. HC1 . Temperature
(molten Vth - 1200°.

This method is una:; tie factory owing to the nigh
melting point of the bath ( nd the high resistance, afl far
as is shown by these results. An auxiliary heeting device
was necessary in order to keep the maSB in a fluid condition.
(d) electrolysis of oxides dissolved in fused
fluor i des
:
nixture of 150 grama of anhydrous fluorides (from
the runs in (c) powdered) snd 50 grams of oxide from a sample
furnished by Dr.. 5. S. Hopkins end Mr. L. F, Ynte:na (atomic
weight of met- 1 = 104.6 ) was used as a bath for three
electrolyses; the same amount of material and in the same
proportions were used in each bath. This bath hrd a high
melting point and was unsatisfactory in that much of the oxide
apparently failed to dissolve, - at least there was a con-
siderable quantity of solid material suspended in the fused
bath. The resistance of this bath was about as high as that
of the nrevicus one and no evolution of gas (it should be CO)
was noted. -he cooled flux was apparently unchanged, except,
of course, for the addition of the disseminated carbon already
noted. in run (c). Treatment with dilute hydrochloric acid
yielded no gas whatever. An auxiliary heater was also
neces^- ry here. The anode used had a cross section of cne
square inch. The results follow:
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TT— -«Hrs
.
Av. Av. Amg Yield Rernarks
Jso
.
Hun Amp • Volts car
1 3 215 12.3 33.3 none (iJo evidences of
[metal in the flux.
2 4 300 13.0 46. 5 if (Temperature =
(1200° above molten
3 4 300 13.1 46.5 n (bath.
(e) E lectrolysis of oxides dissolved in fused
sodium chloride:
Fifty grams of the oxides ( atomic weight of metal
«= 104.6) were dissolved in 250 grams of fusel sodium cnloride
This fixture melted at r-bout 850° rnd was a much bettor con-
ductor than the other electrolytes; if the temperature was
allowed to rise much above 900 c f sodium chloride volatilised
out to quite an extent, and more had to be added to prevent
the mass becoming pasty, although the deflagration was too
violent to permit of the addition cf other than small
quantities of sodium chloride at a time, rendering the
operation slow. Tne oxides dissolved slowly in the fused
sodium chloride but never completely; chlorine was evolved
Instead of carbon monoxide, hence it was apparent that the
solvent was being electrolized rather than the solute. As
the melt cooled down after a run a strong odor, similar to
that given off when commercial calcium carbide is hydrolyzed
was noted. This odor was most noticeable after the cold
melt hod stood for some time in contact with tne air, and it
is asstimed th^t it was due to some action between a metallic
carbide in the flux and the moisture of the air. Tne odor
above described will nereinafter be termed "carbide odor"
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for the sake of "brevity. It was always lore noticeable
in fluxes containing sodium salts with the exception of the
cryolite flux. Two trials were made on a flux such as has
been described, but as the results were exactly alike in
both caaes, the method was abandoned. The results follow:
Hun Hrs. Av. Av. Amp Yield Remarks
No. Hun Amp. Volts" C Q2
1 1 300 12,5 46.5 none (1" x 1" cnode
(Black fused mass in
2 2 300 12.5 46.5 " (the crucible, but no
(powder * 40 gr« flux
j
* HC 1 g ive only .4 cc
(gas. Temperature above
(hath = 900°
(f) Electrolysis of oxides dissolved in ''Mixed
: iux" :
A mixture of fifty grams of oxide (atomic, weight
of metal = 104.6) and 250 grams of mixed flux prepared as in
IV (4) v.as electrolized in the usual manner. It proved a
better conductor than either baths (c) or (d), although it
melted rather high, 950°. A very small quantity of metal
was oroducea by this method, but it could not be separated
from the flux, hence no quantitative data are available. An
auxiliary heater was necessary in tnis case. The usual
1" x 1" anole was employed. The results follow:
Bun Hrs. Av. '.v. A m i Yield Nature of Re -larks
ffo. Hun Amp
.
Volt 2 Product
1 3 300 10.6 46.5 poor light srray(50 g, of
powder ( flux + HG1
2 4 320 10. 5 50.0 »» " (yield 1.5 cc
(of ^as. Temp
3 6 360 13.1 55.0 IT 7 " (above bath
(1000°.
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(g) Electrolysis of oxides dissolved in fused
cryolite
:
A mixture of 50 grains of oxide (atomic weight of
metal * 104.6) and 250 grt.ns of cryolite was electrolized
in the usual way. It was thought possible that some
aluminium might be deposited by electrolysis of the fused
cryolite, r-nd to ascertain the facts two runs were made on
500 grams lots of the powdered cryolite with the following
results
:
Run Hrs. Av. Av. Amp Yield Nature of Remarks
No. Run Amp. Volts Qn 2 Product
1 2 350 12.1 54.3 none unchanged (Jome carbon
( in flux.
2 3 350 12.7 54.3 " " (Treatment wit]
(HG1 or boilini
(NaOH solution
(yielded no H.
(l Mxl ,T anode.
' rom the above results it was concluded that cryoliti
was a safe solvent for oxides, th^t is, there was no danger
of cent feminat ion by means of aluminium. The cryolite aooe-rent
ly dissolves the oxides completely, but the solution is quite
slow. Tnis flux is better tnan any of the preceling ones in
that its melting point is lower than the four immediately
preceding, and there is no volatilization of metallic
chloride possible; as a conductor it is inferior to well
prepared cnlorides. During the electrolysis carbon monoxide
v.as evolved slowly; a great deal of "met^l-fog'' was formed.
The metal did not separate out in the form of a powder so
well as it did in the case of the fused chlorides, although

it could be sen?: rated from the flux by trie sane process.
In general the yields from this method are only fair. The
sa.ne apparatus was used as for the electrolysis of cryolite.
The result B follow:
Run Hrs. At. 'v. Amp Yield Nature of Remarks
^o. Run .'mp. Volts 2 Productr cm
1 3 350 13.5 54.3 Fair light erray ( lnx\*
powder ( anode
2 12.5 425 13.5 65.9 " " " f
(
3 8.5 392 12,5 60.0 " " " (
Analytical results ux)on the products of this
electrolysis were as follows:
la Z
2 3
/od At . Wt
.
R.
40.09 52.90 118. 5
40.11 52.86 118. 4
40.09 52.94 118. 6
Metal = 61.54^
Iron = 0.68$
Insoluble k «= 35.44$
(g) Electrolysis where both electrodes were not
cerbon
:
The special object of this portion of the in-
vestigation was to ascertain whether carbon anode or catnode
was chiefly responsible for tne formation of metallic carbide
during electrolysis.
The be electrolyses were carried out in a small
iron or nickel crucible (about 200 cc capacity) which
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served as a cathode. Two types of anode were used, a
oomaea 3/8" cylindrical "hard carbon" rod, such as is used
for t he arc-lamp of stere opticons, nnd also a bar of "Illium
Alloy", 1" x 3/8" in cross-section. An iron rod 1/2" in
difi meter was also tried, out it corroded very repidly and
was not tried further.
Each charge consisted of 100 grams of fused
anhydrous chloride, to which in some runs were added 5-10
gr.f ms of sodium or potassium chloride, to lower the melting-
point. A current of 6-7 amperes at 110 volts was allowed
to act from two to three hours sfter fusion, electrolytic
conditions being regulated by outside resistance. The
results of tr.e se electrolyses may be summarized as follows:
in
Run
Do
.
•
s:
o
.
-p
•5
Timt
Hrs.
Volts
<
i
gjei
hi e
oil o
•
o
U
-P
a
m
w
Yield
g. o
-p
c
U 3
3TJ
-P o
Si 0_
toM
u
i
1 100 2 110 6- 7 2.67 I + - 10 dk.gray
pv;d
.
practically no odor
Anode not attackod.
2 100 2 110 6- 7 2.67 I + - Fe~ 8 «« ii Same as 1
3 100 3 110 6- 7 2/6 7 c+ -
. „ _
21 M l» Distinct carbid* odor
4 100 110 6 2.67 fJ- Ft corroded rapidly;
run :;topp»d; no resull
5 100 3 110 6- 7 2.67 i + - 14 II II 5a re as 1 and 2
*K*y: I += Illium alloy anode, C += hard cirbon anod«, Fe + = iron
ar.ode, Fe== iron cathode, Mi"= nickel cathode
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These results tend to showth-t a carbon anode
is at least partly responsible for the formation of metallic
carbides; they do not, of course, indicate to what extent
a carbon cathode influences this carbide formation* This
has, however, been discussed in a previous section (V (2);
VI, (2), (a) )• It is also of interest to note that the
anode made of "Illium Alloy" was apparently unat tacked
during the course of an electrolysis. This may be due to the
fact that it is not a good conductor, and hence the chlorine
would of necessity be evolved slowly and in small quantities
et a time * Volatilization of Yttrium chloride was noticeable
during these runs as well as during those on the large scale,
but it did not take place so rapidly.
The metal produced under the above conditions
did not differ essentially from that produced by the other
methods recorded. Time did not permit of an extended study
of this branch of the research, the work done being rather
of the nature of a preliminary tei,t-run. The outlook,
however, appears to be -promising for 3mall units.
VII. Properties of Yttrium Mixed I.Ieta.1 :
The netal, after separating as completely as
possible from foreign Hatter in the manner already described,
was placed in a crucible of fused magnesia and sintered
together in a vacuum furnace of the Arsem type. Several
lots of the metal were burnt by reason of the furnace
springing sudden leaks, or were damaged by gases occluded
by the carbon heating-element. However, a few snail
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sintered masses were obtained which could be studied,
although imperfectly. Attempts to protect the metal by
a layer of fluorito or cyyolite resulted in the partial
slagging of the crucible; the metal did not appear to
attack the crucible when heated in it alone, i.e., without
flux.
Accurate pyrometric data were not obtainable for
the furnace used; a radiation pyrometer would not be
reliable under the conditions owing to the fact that there
is a continual variation in the intensity of the light
within the furnace, as well ae a series of intermittent
flashes across the carbon helix whicn served as a heating
element. Slight discharges of vv.vcr from time to time
were also noted which would tend to render the intensity
of the light within the furnace still less dependable as
a mer.ns for measuring temperature. come idea of the melting
print of the metal may be gathered by noting that the
furnace operated under a power of 12,000 watts for twenty
minutes, afterwards raised to 14,000 watts for twenty- five
minutes, failed to completely melt a 200-gram charge of it j
the same furnace will keep a 600 -gram charge of pure iron
melted for an indefinite period when operating under a
power of 10,800 v.atts. It nay be safely inferred then, that
the melting point of fttrium mixed metal is considerably
higher than iron; the actual melting point was closely
aporoacned, however, as so:* sintering resulted. Higher
temperatures could not be obtained under the conditions.

The sintered met^l was bluish-grey in color, not
of a very high luster, although it was capable of taking a
good polish; it soon tarnished in contact with the r-ir.
The sample examined contained 0.32 per cent carbon, and had
a specific gravity of 5.508 at 15°/15°. The powdered metal
burned in the air with a bright flash much resembling
magnesium, and leaving a residue of light brov.n oxide;
it i s slowly oxidezei in moist air. It ^rlows when heated
in hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon dioxid; when heated in
carbon dioxid carbon monoxide is evolved, and the oxide
of the metal is formed. The oroduct from heating in hydrogen
is a pale yellow powder, and that from heating in nitrogen
somewh;- t of the sane color, although lighter, and is
readily hydrolized. Neither the powdered metal nor the
sintered material shows any tendency to amalgamate witn
merdury, both the powder and the sintered metal give off
a decided odor, much like that of impure acetylene,
although so~ienwat suggestive of ohoaphine. The odor is
more ocwerful with the sintered metal than with the
powdered (thst is, material which has not been sintered
as distinguished from sintered netal which has disintegrated
by st nding in the air); in some instances no odor was
noticeable in the powdered metal, as has already been noted.
It is thought that the odor is due to the hydrolysis-
products of small traces of carbide in the metal.
The metel decomposes water at ordinary temper tures
and tMl c-ction is quite rapid if tne water is heated.
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Dilute acids re°ct violently wi th the powdered metal, end
slso attacke the sintered m^teri^l vigorously; a solution
of 0*2 cc glacial acetic acid in £5 cc of 95/S alcohol will
attack the sinterei material sufficiently for the etching
of metallograph ic specimens in ten seconds, oolutions
of bases have no other action than that of water anon
sintered material or. powdered.
The metal obtained after heating in the vacuum
furnace was not completely fused; it was merely sintered
together, °nd fell to pieces in time (even disintegrating
to a powder) especially if exposed to the air. Grinding
and rc ugh-polishing seemed to nccelerate this breaking up,
most of the specimens undergoing preparation for microscopic
study benaving in this way; only two were obtained which
could be studied, and these were very unsatisfactory. Hard-
ness tests were net attempted, owing to the esse with which
the sintered mass broke up and to the small size of the
pieces obtained* The ;etal is scratched with a file with
difficulty, and "is pyrophorie, although not highly so, -
certainly not nearly so highly pyrophorie as cerium mixed
metal or the so-called "pyrophorie alloys''.
It was found quite difficult to polish the
sintered metal, owing to the ease with which small pieces
v.ere chipped out; the polished surface ^lso scratched very
easily and"dragge d" quite readily. In view of the
difficulty of preparing specimens for microscopic study
the photo-micrographs obtained can scarcely be said to be
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satisfactory; the rapidity with which the metal t -crushed
in the qir also tends to prevent Rood definition in the
taking of photo-micrographs
.
In general the field is divided into two portions;
first, the dark portion, some parts of which have the
appearance of a eutectic under the microscope; second, the
lighter portion, which shows a complex structure of inter-
locked crystals, although not sharply defined. Unetched
specimens did not yield photo-micrographs
,
owing to the
tendency of the surface to "dra.--" under polishing.
^
: or the sake of comparison pnoto -micrographs
of cerium mixed metal* (containing 0.25 per cent silicon)**
and of sintered tungsten are shown. The resemblance
between the structures of the two mixed metals is at once
apparent, although it must be borne in mind that the cerium
mixed metal has been completely fused while the yttrium
mixed metal has not. The darker component of the yttrium
mixed metal is the softer, the other crystalline aaterial
showing in relief when the specimen is polished. Change
of magnification in either direction revealed nothing
worthy of note; a single magnification (x 185) was therefore
adhered to as yielding the best results.
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Yttrium Mixed Metpl x 185
Btohed 10 seconds with 0.2cc
glacial acetic acid in 25cc
95/o alcohol.
Cerium Mixed Metnl x 185
B,tohed 10 seconds with 0.2cc
glacial acetic acid in 25cc
9
5
% alcohol.
,en Sintered bar, x 500
perpendicular to lon=r axis.
Etched 2 minutes in boiling
hydr open-peroxide
, 3..
(Courtesy of Dr. C. ... Balke
J
Tungsten, Sintered bar x 175
fperpendicular to Ion? pxis,
near end. Etched 2 seconds
in nitro-hydrofluoric acid,
(Courtesy of Dr. C. W. Balke)
"\1 **Tt
»
_
IX • Summary :
1. The research nere recorded partakes somewnat
of the nrture of pioneer work. No claims are made for it
"beyond the fact that it is a preliminary study of the
conditions necessary to ootain a mixture of the metals of the
Yttrium eartns, analogous to cerium mixed metal.
£. The method of preparing the anhydrous chlorides
o_' the Yttrium earths, already employed in at omic-weign
t
researches, has been extenled so as to apply to the
preparation of these chlorides in large quantities.
3. Yttrium .nixed metal has been prepared in the
form of 8 powder by the decomposition of the anhydrous
cniorides with metallic sodium in vacuo, and also by elec-
trolysis of these chlorides in the fused condition.
4. Toricus otner electrolytes have been studied.
In general, however, they are inefficient with the exception
of that cc isisting of oxides of Yttrium earth metals dissolve i
in fused cryolite.
5. Loss of Yttrium chloriie by volatilisation dur-
ing tiie course of electrolysis has been demonstrated; this
is a serious drawback to what would otherwise be the most
efficient electrolytic process studied.
6. Yttrium mixed netal has be n obtained in the
coherent form for the first time by partial fusion in vacuo.
Ine result ing .u';&
.
tends to disintegrate while metal lographic
specimens ire being orepared from it, and upon exposure to
the air.
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7. oo.ne of the properties of the nowdered and
qC tne sintered metal h-'-ve b en recorded.
8. Further work on preparation of the netal in
large quantities and the study of its alloys is contemplated.
(.
I,
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